Sustainable Flooring’s CSI Spec. for Reclaimed Wall Panels
RECLAIMED WALL PANELS
1.03 QUALITY ASSURANCE
A. Qualifications:
1. Manufacturer Qualifications:
a. Use of low-VOC, E0 Compliant, and CARB compliant adhesives in
manufacturing of all products.
1.04 DELIVERY, STORAGE, AND HANDLING
A. Deliver to project site, or fabrication site, not less than 5 days prior to start of installation
(to allow for suitable acclimation).
1.05 PROJECT/SITE CONDITIONS
A. Environmental Requirements: Installation spaces, flooring and adhesive must be
maintained at normal occupancy temperature and humidity levels (HVAC working) for
minimum 3 days prior to installation. Installation contractor must test for moisture, as
referenced in the installation guidelines, ensuring that moisture content of product relative to
subfloor is sufficient for installation (less than 3% moisture content difference between the
material to be installed, and the subfloor to which it is being installed). This is very important.
1.06 WARRANTY
A. Special Warranty:
1. Sustainable Flooring’s Warranty is that material is delivered as ordered. Due to
weathered nature of the wood once it is installed the owner of the material is responsible for
the maintenance and protection of wood.
PART 2 – PRODUCTS
2.01 MANUFACTURER
A.

Sustainable Flooring
4390 Pali Way
Boulder, CO 80301
Tel: (303) 544-6076
Fax: (303) 447-0491
e-mail: info@sustainableflooring.com
Website: http://www.sustainableflooring.com

B. Textura Reclaimed Wood Planks.
1. Textura Reclaimed Planks: Pine 3/8”x4”x48” milled edges ends and back, cleaned
face, unfinished.
2. Textura Reclaimed Planks: Mixed Oak ½”X4”X 48” milled edges, ends and back,
cleaned face, unfinished.
C. Substitutions: None Permitted.

2.02 MATERIALS
A. Installation: Fabricate in same fashion as with traditional “wood” millwork components.
B. Finish: Finish in same fashion as with traditional “wood” millwork components.
PART 3 - EXECUTION
3.01 EXAMINATION
A. Examine components to which bamboo millwork will be mounted on, or fabricated with.
1. Components must be clean, dry, and free of contaminates that would interfere
with adhesive bond.
B. Verify that HVAC system is operating and maintaining occupancy level temperature and
humidity conditions.
C. If either of the above needs attendance, coordinate with responsible entity to correct
unsatisfactory conditions.
3.02 PREPARATION
A. Acclimatization: Ensure that all wood products are acclimated for a minimum of 3 days, but
more importantly fall within 3% MC (moisture content) of site conditions.
3.03 INSTALLATION
A. Install and fabricate in accordance with accepted wood working and millwork fabrication
standards.
3.04 CLEANING and MAINTENANCE
A. Clean and maintain in accordance with “finish” Manufacturer’s recommendations (recoat as
often as needed)
With any questions, or for this in a digital format, contact:
Sustainable Flooring, Inc.
4390 Pali Way
Boulder,CO 80301
Ph: (303) 544-6076
Fax: (303) 447-0491
Email: info@sustainableflooring.com
Web: www.sustainableflooring.com

